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The impact of suspension control on the controllability of the lateral
vehicle dynamics
Pe´ter Ga´spa´r, Bala´zs Ne´meth, Jo´zsef Bokor, Olivier Sename, Luc Dugard
Abstract—Since there is a coupling between lateral and
vertical dynamics, the interactions between control components
must be taken into consideration. The paper presents the effects
of vertical load variations on the controlled invariant set of the
steering system. In the model the nonlinear characteristics of
the tire force are approximated by the polynomial form. The
analysis is based on Sum-of-Squares programming method and
parameter-dependent polynomial control Lyapunov functions.
The Maximum Controlled Invariant Sets of the steering as a
function of vertical loads are illustrated through a simulation
example. The results of the analysis are built into the control
design of the suspension system. A semi-active suspension
system using preview control is applied. The operation of the
controller is illustrated through simulation examples.
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
The coupling between the lateral and vertical dynamics
is influenced by the changes of the vertical load variation
and the effects of the suspension actuator and the steering
system. The lateral force, which is a function of the vertical
load, depends on the presence of the slip angle and the
cornering stiffness, see [1], [2], [3]. The vertical load has
a static component due to gravity and a dynamic component
due to road unevennesses and the vertical motions of both
the sprung mass and the unsprung masses. Thus, there is
a relationship between the lateral force and the dynamic
component of the vertical load.
The paper presents the effects of vertical load variations
on the controlled invariant sets of the steering system.
Using the Sum-of-Squares (SOS) programming method and
parameter-dependent polynomial control Lyapunov functions
the Maximum Controlled Invariant Sets of the steering as a
function of vertical loads are calculated. The SOS method
has been elaborated in the last decade for control purposes,
see e.g., [4], [5].
The paper also presents the performances of the suspen-
sion system, in which the results of the SOS analysis are
exploited. Since the purpose is to reduce the variations of
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the lateral force during maneuvers, it is necessary that the
dynamic component of the vertical load should be kept as
small as possible. The design of the semi-active suspension
systems is based on preview control, see [6].
The contribution of the paper is to justify the necessity
of the integration of the lateral and the vertical dynamics,
thus the integration of the steering and suspension controls.
Moreover, the results of the lateral analysis utilizing the
nonlinear characteristics of the tire are built into the design
of semi-active suspension control through the performance
specifications and weighting strategy.
The structure of the paper is the following. Section II
presents the relationship between lateral and vertical dynam-
ics. Although the bicycle model describes the vehicle dy-
namics in the plane, it represents vertical dynamics through
cornering stiffness as well. Section III analyzes the effects of
vertical load variations on the maximum controlled invariant
set. Section IV presents the performance specifications of the
suspension system. In Section V the operation of the semi-
active suspension system is illustrated. Finally, Section VI
contains the concluding remarks.
II. THE BACKGROUND OF SUSPENSION AND
STEERING/BRAKING INTEGRATION
In the interaction between lateral and vertical dynamics,
consequently the interaction between the steering system and
the suspension system, the vertical tire load plays a signif-
icant role, see e.g, [7]. From the suspension point of view
the vertical tire load can be modified through the active/semi-
active suspension control. From the steering point of view,
the values of the lateral tire force F are fundamentally
determined by the vertical tire load Ft. Consequently, the
suspension control affects lateral dynamics.
Polynomial form of the lateral tire force
The lateral tire force F depends on the side-slip angle
α and the vertical tire load Ft, thus F = F(α, Ft). The
relation is defined by a polynomial description as a function
of the vertical tire force, in which the nonlinearities of the
tire characteristics are considered in a given operation range
[8] in the following form:
F(α, Ft) = c1(Ft)α+ c2(Ft)α2 + . . .+ cn(Ft)αn
=
n∑
k=1
ck(Ft)α
k, (1)
where the coefficient function ck(Ft) has a polynomial form:
ck(Ft) = d1Ft + d2F
2
t + . . .+ dmF
m
t
=
m∑
j=1
djF
j
t (2)
Motivation example
The relationship between the vertical tire force Ft, the
side-slip angle α and the lateral tire force F(α, Ft) is
illustrated in Figure 1. A suitable approximation of tire force
characteristics between the slip region α = −12◦ . . . + 12◦
can be achieved by selecting n = 10 and m = 2. Note
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Fig. 1. Vertical load dependence
that the nonlinear tire characteristics can also be modeled by
other methods, see e.g., [2], [9], [10].
In the following, the variation of the vertical tire load is
illustrated through a simulation example in Figure 2. A high-
fidelity dynamic model is used in the CarSim environment.
The car is traveling on the road and during a maneuver a
bump also disturbs the motion. These excitations result in
significant effects on the vertical dynamics. Consequently,
the side-slip angle and the yaw rate are also significantly
modified due to the function F(α, Ft).
Nonlinear tire characteristics in lateral vehicle dynamics
Lateral vehicle dynamics is based on a two-wheeled
model, which is shown in Figure 3. In the following a poly-
nomial form is applied to the nonlinear tire characteristics.
Lateral dynamics of the vehicle is formulated by the
following dynamical model:
Jψ¨ = F1(α1, Ft,1)l1 −F2(α2, Ft,2)l2 +Mbr (3a)
mv
(
ψ˙ + β˙
)
= F1(α1, Ft,1) + F2(α2, Ft,2) (3b)
where m is the mass of the vehicle, J is yaw-inertia, l1 and
l2 are geometric parameters. β is the side-slip angle of the
chassis, ψ˙ is the yaw rate. F1(α1, Ft,1) and F2(α2, Ft,2)
represent the lateral tire forces at the front and the rear
according to (1). The side-slip angles of the front and rear
axles are approximated:
α1 = δ − β − ψ˙l1
v
, α2 = −β + ψ˙l2
v
(4)
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Fig. 2. Simulation results - bump on the road
The vehicle model contains the differential braking torque
Mbr, which is generated by the four brake pressures on the
wheels, and the front wheel steering δ. In the forthcoming
study the system is analyzed using the actuators separately.
In the following the state space representation, in which the
state variables are α1 and α2 is formed.
Based on (3) and (4) the vehicle model is reformulated:
α˙2 − α˙1 = l1 + l2
Jv
[F1(α1, Ft,1)(α1)l1 −F2(α2, Ft,2)l2]
− νδ + l1 + l2
Jv
Mbr (5a)
α˙1l2 + α˙2l1 =v(α2 − α1) + (v + l2ν)δ−
− l1 + l2
mv
[F1(α1, Ft,1) + F2(α2, Ft,2)]
(5b)
The parameter ν is introduced, which represents the relation-
ship between the maximum steering value and the variation
speed of δ. The signal δ˙ is modeled as δ˙ ∼= ν · δ. In more
details, see [8]. Since max δ is a given fixed limit at the
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Fig. 3. Lateral vehicle model
actuator analysis, a high ν value represents a fast-changing
steering signal, while a slow-changing steering signal is
modeled with a low ν.
Then the polynomial state-space representation of the
system is formulated as follows:
x˙ =
[
α˙1
α˙2
]
=
[
f1(α1, α2, Ft,1, Ft,2)
f2(α1, α2, Ft,1, Ft,2)
]
+
[
g1
g2
]
Mbr +
[
h1
h2
]
δ
(6)
where
f1 =
l1
Jv
[F2(α2, Ft,2)l2 −F1(α1, Ft,1)l1] +
+
v
l1 + l2
(α2 − α1)− 1
mv
[F1(α1, Ft,1) + F2(α2, Ft,2)] ,
f2 =
l2
Jv
[F1(α1, Ft,1)l1 −F2(α2, Ft,2)l2] +
+
v
l1 + l2
(α2 − α1)− 1
mv
[F1(α1, Ft,1) + F2(α2, Ft,2)] ,
h1 =
v
l1 + l2
+ ν, h2 =
v
l1 + l2
,
g1 = − l1
Jv
, g2 =
l2
Jv
.
In the forthcoming study the system is analyzed using the
steering control, thus Mbr ≡ 0.
III. THE EFFECTS OF VERTICAL LOAD VARIATION ON THE
MAXIMUM CONTROLLED INVARIANT SET
In the paper the SOS programming method is applied for
the analysis of the effects of the vertical load variation on
lateral dynamics. The SOS method has been elaborated in the
last decade for control purposes. Important theorems in SOS
programming, such as the application of Positivstellensatz,
were proposed in [4]. Thus, the convex optimization methods
can be used to find appropriate polynomials of the SOS
problem, see [11]. Sufficient conditions for the solutions to
nonlinear control problems, which were formulated in terms
of state-dependent Linear Matrix Inequalities (LMI), were
formed by [5]. In this section the computation method of
the Maximum Controlled Invariant Set using the Sum-of-
Squares (SOS) programming is presented. The goal of the
analysis is to show the effect of vertical load variation on the
size of the sets. The examination is based on the proposed
polynomial vehicle model, see (6).
Theoretical background
The following definitions and theorems are essential to
understand SOS programming [12]. The state-space repre-
sentation of the system is given in the following form, see
(6):
x˙ = f(Ft,1, Ft,2, x) + gu (7)
where the state vector of the system is xT = [α1, α2]. The
expression f(Ft,1, Ft,2, x) is a matrix, which incorporates
smooth polynomial functions and f(Ft,1, Ft,2, 0) = 0. In
the next analysis the control input is u = δ. In the fol-
lowing analysis the vertical loads Ft,1, Ft,2 are fixed, thus
f(Ft,1, Ft,2, x) = f(x) depends on the state vector x.
The global asymptotical stability of the system at the
origin is guaranteed by the existence of the Control Lyapunov
Function of the system defined as follows [13]:
Definition 1: A smooth, proper and positive-definite func-
tion V : Rn → R is a Control Lyapunov Function for the
system if
inf
u∈R
{
∂V
∂x
f(x) +
∂V
∂x
g · u
}
< 0 (8)
for each x 6= 0.
According to Definition 1 two main cases are distin-
guished:
1/ If ∂V∂x f(x) < 0 then the system is stable and u ≡ 0.
2/ If ∂V∂x f(x) > 0 then the system is unstable. However,
the system can be stabilized
2/a: If ∂V∂x g < 0 and
∂V
∂x f(x)+
∂V
∂x g ·u < 0. In this case
the upper peak-bound of control input u stabilizes
the system.
2/b: If ∂V∂x g > 0 and
∂V
∂x f(x)− ∂V∂x g ·u < 0. In this case
the lower peak-bound of control input u stabilizes
the system. Note that u = −u.
The defined set-emptiness conditions are transformed into
greater than or equal (≥) conditions. Thus, the condition
∂V
∂x g < 0 in 2/a is rewritten to
∂V
∂x g ≤ −, where  ∈ R+
is as small as possible. Similarly in 2/b ∂V∂x g ≥  is used.
Additionally, the conditions ∂V∂x f(x) ± ∂V∂x g · u < 0 in 2/a
and 2/b are also reformulated into two conditions: ∂V∂x f(x)±
∂V
∂x g · u ≤ 0 and ∂V∂x f(x)± ∂V∂x g · u 6= 0.
Above the stability criterion of the polynomial system
has been formed. Based on these constraints it is necessary
to find a Control Lyapunov Function V which meets the
following set emptiness conditions:{
−∂V
∂x
g −  ≥ 0, 1− V (x) ≥ 1, l1(x) 6= 0,
}
{
∂V
∂x
f(x) +
∂V
∂x
g · u ≥ 0, ∂V
∂x
f(x) +
∂V
∂x
g · u 6= 0
}
= ∅
(9a){
∂V
∂x
g −  ≥ 0, 1− V (x) ≥ 1, l2(x) 6= 0,
}
{
∂V
∂x
f(x)− ∂V
∂x
g · u ≥ 0,
}{
∂V
∂x
f(x)− ∂V
∂x
g · u 6= 0
}
= ∅
(9b)
Note that the relations in the third inequality are inverted to
guarantee the emptiness of the sets. The role of l1,2(x) 6= 0
is to guarantee the condition x 6= 0 in (1). l1,2(x) is chosen
as a positive definite polynomial [12].
Since it is necessary to find the Maximum Controlled
Invariant Sets, another set emptiness condition is also defined
to improve the efficiency of the method [12]:
{p(x) ≤ β, V (x) ≥ 1, V (x) 6= 1} = ∅ (10)
where p ∈ Σn is a fixed and positive definite function.
β defines a Pβ := {x ∈ Rn p(x) ≤ β} level set, which is
incorporated in the actual Controlled Invariant Set. Thus, the
maximization of β enlarges Pβ together with the Controlled
Invariant Set.
In the next step the set-emptiness conditions are refor-
mulated to SOS conditions based on the generalized S-
procedure. In the formulation Σn represents SOS.
Theorem 1: Generalized S-Procedure: Given symmetric
matrices {pi}mi=0 ∈ Rn. If there exist nonnegative scalars
{si}mi=1 ∈ Σn such that
p0 −
m∑
i=1
sipi  q (11)
with q ∈ Σn, then
m⋂
i=1
{x ∈ Rn pi(x) ≥ 0} ⊆ {x ∈ Rn p0(x) ≥ 0} (12)
The related set emptiness question is whether
W := {x ∈ Rn p1(x) ≥ 0, . . . , pm(x) ≥ 0,
− p0(x) ≥ 0, p0(x) 6= 0} (13)
is empty.
The set of SOS polynomials in n variables is defined as:
Σn :=
{
p ∈ Rn p =
t∑
i=1
f2i , fi ∈ Rn, i = 1, . . . , t
}
(14)
The conditions (9) and (10) have the same structure as
(13), therefore the reconstruction can be carried out (11).
Thus, the next optimization problem is formed to find the
maximum Controlled Invariant Set:
maxβ (15)
over si ∈ Σn, i = [1 . . . 5]; V, p1, p2 ∈ Rn; V (0) = 0
such that
−
(
∂V
∂x
f(x) +
∂V
∂x
g · u
)
− s1
(
−∂V
∂x
g − 
)
−
− s2 (1− V )− p1l1 ∈ Σn (16a)
−
(
∂V
∂x
f(x)− ∂V
∂x
g · u
)
− s3
(
∂V
∂x
g − 
)
−
− s4 (1− V )− p2l2 ∈ Σn (16b)
− (s5(β − p) + (V − 1)) ∈ Σn (16c)
Maximum Controlled Invariant Sets of the steering
The result of the optimization (16) is the Maximum
Controlled Invariant Set V (x) = 1, which is related to
fixed vertical loads Ft,1, Ft,2. The set depicts the states, from
which the system can be stabilized using the control input
u ≤ u ≤ u. The size of the computed set is determined by
Ft,1, Ft,2 through the lateral forces, see (1). In the following
an analysis is shown which illustrates the effect of the vertical
load on the size of the set.
Figure 4 presents the results of the analysis on a passenger
car. In the examination the speed of the vehicle is fixed at v =
20m/s and the range of the steering control input is between
−12◦ ≤ δ ≤ 12◦. The Maximum Controlled Invariant Sets
are computed at fixed but different vertical loads on the front
and the rear wheels as functions of the side-slip angles at the
front and rear. The fixed vertical loads are Ft,i = {3000 N ,
4000 N , 5000 N}. The analysis shows that the vertical loads
significantly affect the size of the invariant sets, which is
shown by ellipsoids in the plot. If the value Ft,i decreases,
the size of the invariant sets in which the vehicle can be
stabilized also decreases.
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Another contribution of the analysis comes from the
relationship between the vertical loads at the front and rear
Ft,1 and Ft,2. If Ft,2 is fixed, for example Ft,2 = 4000N , the
sizes of the invariant sets vary slightly with different Ft,1.
However, if Ft,1 is fixed, for example Ft,1 = 4000N , the
sizes of the invariant sets vary significantly with different
Ft,2. It follows that the variation of the vertical load on the
rear axle has a more significant impact on the lateral stability
of the vehicle than that of the front axle.
Note that the SOS-based analysis can be performed also
in the entire load range Ft,min ≤ Ft ≤ Ft,max. The SOS
method results in robust Maximum Controlled Invariant Sets,
in which the variation of the vertical load can be considered
as uncertainty, see [14]. This method results in a conservative
solution, because inside of the robust invariant sets it contains
all of the possible vertical loads in the range.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND CONTROL DESIGN OF
THE SUSPENSION
Based on the Maximum Controlled Invariant Sets of the
steering the purpose of the suspension control design is
to reduce the vertical tire load variations Ft and/or avoid
significant changes in Ft. Thus, the vertical tire load variation
is incorporated in the performance criterion of the suspension
control.
Analysis of suspension performances
In the paper the control design of the suspension system
is based on the quarter-car model, which is modeled by the
following two-force equations and illustrated in Figure 5:
msz¨s =− ks(zs − zus)− bs(z˙s − z˙us) + Fs (17a)
musz¨us =ks(zs − zus) + bs(z˙s − z˙us)− Fs − kt(zus − w)
(17b)
where ms, mus represent the sprung and unsprung masses,
ks, bs are the suspension stiffness and damping parameters,
kt is the tire stiffness. w is the external excitation caused
by the road, zs, zus are the vertical displacements of the
sprung and unsprung masses. The control input of the
system is the suspension force actuation Fs. In the active
suspension system it is an active force, while in the semi-
active suspension system Fs depends on the current relative
velocity.
ms
mu ✻
✻
zus
w
ks bs
kt
✒
Fs
✻zs
Fig. 5. Quarter-car model in the suspension design
The vertical load minimization is one of the performance
signals, which is expressed by the following form Ft =
kt(zus−w). This minimization shows that the displacement
of zus follows the road profile w and it also guarantees that
the vehicle remains on the track in all maneuvers. It is a
tracking performance problem:
z1 = zus − w |z1| → min (18)
The difficulty of this problem is that w is an unknown
disturbance. The design of the suspension systems is based
on preview control, in which the road disturbance is assumed
to be measured or estimated.
In the conventional design of the suspension system pas-
senger comfort, which is expressed by the vertical accelera-
tion of the sprung mass, is another performance signal:
z2 = z¨s |z2| → min (19)
is a good choice, as shown below. The vertical acceleration
of the sprung mass is formulated using (17a), in which Fs
is expressed by equation (17b):
z2 = − ks
ms
(zs − zus)− bs
ms
(z˙s − z˙us) + Fs
ms
= −
[
kt
ms
z1 +
mus
ms
z¨us
]
(20)
The relationship between the performances shows that z2
incorporates the required performance z1 and the acceleration
of the unsprung mass. It also shows that the minimization
of |z2| does not guarantee the vertical load minimization
without applying additional energy to the system. This is
the background of the trade-off between road holding and
passenger comfort.
In practice the semi-active suspension actuator is pre-
ferred, which is able to dissipate energy in a controlled way.
Thus, in the control design section a semi-active suspension
system is applied. The summary of the semi-active suspen-
sion control considering the comfort criterion is presented in
[6], [15]. Sky-Hook and clipped control design laws based
on model predictive control technique are used in [16]. LPV-
based robust control design methods to improve the motion
of the chassis are found in [17], [18].
The control force Fs of a magneto-rheological semi-active
suspension system is formed as follows:
Fs = k0(zs − zus) + c0(z˙s − z˙us)+
+ fI tanh (k1(zs − zus) + c1(z˙s − z˙us)) (21)
where c0, c1, k0 and k1 are constant parameters and 0 ≤
fI,min ≤ fI ≤ fI,max is the controllable force coefficient,
which varies according to the electrical current I in the coil,
see [18]. The control task must be performed with a control
signal as small as possible. Thus, the control input z3 = fI
is also a performance signal.
Using (17) and (21) the vehicle model is formed as
x˙s = Asxs +Bs,1w +Bs,2(ρ1)us (22a)
zs = Cs,1xs +Ds,11w +Ds,12us (22b)
ys = Cs,2xs +Ds,21w (22c)
where ρ1 = tanh (k1(zs − zus) + c1(z˙s − z˙us)) is a
scheduling variable of the system. The control input is us =
fI , the performance output vector is zs =
[
z1 z3
]T
and the
measured output vector is ys =
[
zs − zus z˙s − z˙us w
]T
.
Note that the model can be transformed into another form,
in which As depends on ρ1, see [18].
LPV-based control design of the suspension
In the control design the minimization of vertical load
variation z1 is in the focus. The control design using the
vehicle model (22) is based on the robust LPV method.
Several weighting functions are built in the closed-loop
interconnection structure, see Figure 6. The role of these
weights is to scale the input and output signals and find a
trade-off between the performances. The weight Wz1 applies
to the performance z1, the weight Wz3 applies to the control
input, while the weight Ww scales the road excitation signal.
G(ρ1)
K(ρ1, ρ2)
Ww
ρ1
w Wz1
z1
Wz3(ρ2)
z3
ρ2
Fig. 6. Closed-loop interconnection structure
The results of the SOS-based controlled invariant sets are
incorporated in the control design. They are the operation
range of the controllers and the parameters of the weighting
functions applied in the closed-loop interconnection struc-
ture. In the control design the requirement of the vertical
load variation is fulfilled by the appropriate selection of Wz1 .
The weight is defined as follows:
Wz1 =
A1s+A0
T1s+ T0
(23)
where A1, A0, T1 and T0 are design parameters, which guar-
antee the main performance. The ratio of T0/A0 represents a
bound of the steady-state error of z1. Thus, the ratio A0/T0 is
chosen to be a high value. Moreover, if the maximum vertical
load variation is defined as ∆Ft, then the maximum variation
of the tire compression is ∆z1 = ∆Ft/kt. In practice, Wz1
must guarantee that |z1| ≤ ∆z1. Thus, it is formulated in the
high frequency range as the ratio A1/T1 > ∆z1.
In the case of the semi-active suspension the control
input us = fI has physical limits, which results from the
actuator construction. The input saturation of the system
in the design through the parameter-dependent weighting
function Wz3(ρ2) is considered, where ρ2 is a scheduling
variable. The defined scheduling variable ρ2 is selected based
on the operation range of the actuator. A possible selection
rule is illustrated in Figure 7. us,is are design parameters
related to fI,min, fI,max. A parameter-dependent weight
Wz3(ρ2) = W0,z3/ρ2 is applied in the control design. When
us is outside its operation range, then ρ2 = ρ2,min is selected
to penalize the input saturation.
ρ2
us
ρ2,max
ρ2,min
us,1 us,3 us,4us,2
Fig. 7. Computation of scheduling variable ρ2
The control design is based on the LPV method that uses
parameter-dependent Lyapunov functions, see [19], [20].
The quadratic LPV performance problem is to choose the
parameter-varying controller K(ρ) in such a way that the
resulting closed-loop system is quadratically stable and the
induced L2 norm from the disturbance and the performances
is less than the value γ. The minimization task is the
following:
inf
K
sup
%∈FP
sup
‖w‖2 6=0,w∈L2
‖z‖2
‖w‖2
. (24)
The existence of a controller that solves the quadratic LPV
γ-performance problem can be expressed as the feasibility
of a set of Linear Matrix Inequalities (LMIs), which can be
solved numerically. Finally, the state space representation of
the LPV control K(ρ) is constructed, see [21].
V. SIMULATION EXAMPLE
The operations of the active and the semi-active sus-
pensions are shown through the simulation examples. The
goal of the active suspension simulations is to demonstrate
an ideal case for comparison to the results of the semi-
active control. In the case of active suspension control
the constraining equation on the control force (21) is not
considered.
The vehicles are traveling along a road, whose profile
can be seen in Figure 8. During the simulation a cornering
maneuver with constant steering angle is performed. In the
interval 0.8 . . . 1.9 s a bump, while in the rest of the road
section random noise disturbances are found. Four different
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Fig. 8. Excitation of the road
control strategies are used in the simulations: the active
suspension KA,z1 and the semi-active suspension KS,z1
guarantee the minimization of performance z1, while the
active suspension KA,z2 and the semi-active suspension
KS,z2 guarantee the minimization of performance z2.
Figure 9 presents the time responses of the active suspen-
sion controls. The performance z1 and the vertical load on
the tire are found in Figures 9(a)-9(b). It is shown that the
bump and the sharp excitations significantly modify Ft. The
minimum load variation is achieved at KA,z1 . Although the
comfortable KA,z2 also guarantees reduced load variation,
the amplitude is higher compared to the results of KA,z1 .
The control inputs Fs in both cases are close to each
other, see Figure 9(c). The time responses of the vertical
accelerations in Figure 9(d) show the difference between the
controllers: KA,z2 guarantees a very smooth comfort signal,
while KA,z1 results in higher amplitudes. As a contribution
of the active suspension simulations, the trade-off between
the vertical load minimization strategy and the improved
traveling comfort strategy is illustrated.
Figure 10 presents the time responses of the semi-active
suspension controls. The road excitation results in a more
significant variation in the tire compression and the vertical
load compared to the active cases, see Figures 10(a)-10(b).
However, the same contribution to Ft is yielded: KS,z1 is
able to minimize Ft, while KS,z2 results in higher amplitude.
It is the consequence of the different Fs, as shown in
Figure 10(c). The difference in the amplitude has an impact
on the lateral dynamics, as shown in Figures 10(d)-10(e).
The results indicate that the reduced Ft between 1 . . . 2s
leads to significant change in lateral dynamics. The slip
angles increase to critical values, e.g. α2 = −70◦, which
is hazardous.
Figure 11 shows the lateral side-slip angles α2 as function
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Fig. 9. Simulation results - active suspension
α1. The time responses of the controlled system which apply
the controller KS,z1 remain a bounded plane, which shows
the stability of the system. However, the controller KS,z2
does not stabilize the system and its time responses leave
the operation range.
Finally, the variation of the Maximum Controlled Invariant
Set during the cruising of the vehicle is illustrated in Figure
12. In the figures the blue color represents the sets which
are close to the nominal vertical force, while the red sets are
related to the high variation. Comparing the sets it can be
stated that the controller KS,z1 results in a smooth surface,
while in the case of KS,z2 there are wide and narrow parts.
The narrow parts are hazardous in the cruising, because the
steering system has a low efficiency on the controllability of
the vehicle under these circumstances, see e.g. around the
simulation time t = 1.5 s.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The paper has analyzed the interaction between the vertical
tire load and the lateral force. The nonlinear characteristics
of the lateral tire force are approximated by the polynomial
form. The Maximum Controlled Invariant Sets of the vehicle
are calculated as functions of vertical tire loads. The size of
the invariant sets decreases if the vertical tire force decreases.
The invariant sets vary significantly if the vertical loads are
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Fig. 10. Simulation results - semi-active suspension
different at the front and the rear. In the design of suspension
control the vertical tire loads are in the focus. Weighting
functions are defined by using the operation range of the
controllers and the variation of the vertical tire loads. Thus,
the vertical tire load is built into the suspension control. The
design of the semi-active suspension control is based on the
LPV method and the preview information. The operation of
the controller is illustrated through simulation examples.
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